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DESIGN, ACCESS and JUSTIFICATION STATEMENT
FOR DUAL
PLANNING APPLICATION
AND LISTED BUILDING CONSENT
STAGE 3 (mark 1)

SO, WHY “STAGE 3” … AND WHY “mark 1” ???
“STAGE 3”
The project has been broken down into smaller applications, so that
part of the renovation can be started while the next part is planned.
Previous attempts at submitting the whole project failed.
“mark 1”
The reason for the application being labelled “mark 1” is in case the
officers to refuse it. There will then be a second application “mark
2” which will deal with all their objections.
I live in a Grade 11 listed property and have done so for 40 years.
During that time I have carried out 4 building projects at the
property, each of which required planning and listed building
consent (Ynys Mon Authority). In each case I followed a procedure
called “pre-application consultation” with the planning and listed
building departments. Any problems were sorted out at this point.
In all 4 cases the procedure worked smoothly and successfully – in
not a single case was an application refused.
I attempted to follow this procedure with 11 Stryd y Castell Conwy for
at least 5 years. Total failure until this month. The procedure which
worked so well in another Authority (and with different staff at that
Authority, over the years) did not work here. It was therefore
abandoned. However, the Principal Conservation Officer has now
retired and the attitude of the current team at the Council has
become much more co-operative and positive. Stage 2 Mark 1
followed the pre-application consultation procedure mentioned
above to a remarkable degree. It is possible that it may not be
necessary for a “Mark 2” application for Stage 3. But I won’t hold my
breath – it is tempting fate just to contemplate it.

(NB: following pages: boring bits in grey type, interesting bits in
black.)

ADDRESS: 11 Stryd y Castell, Conwy, LL31 8AY

LISTING: Grade 11* The building at its core was a hall house built in
1441-42, there was a major makeover involving the insertion of a first
floor and chimneys in 1589, with extensions in the eighteenth and
nineteenth centuries. (See EAS/Govannon Archaeological Reports
2009 and EAS Report 2014). It has been a private residence, (possibly
a vicarage), a pub (from the 18C until 1935 when it was sold with an
alcohol prohibition clause), an electrician’s home and workplace, a
bookshop/antique shop over the centuries. The last business there
closed in the late 1970s and the building has remained empty (Ray
Castle/Dating Old Welsh Houses Group).

PROPOSAL: Stage 3 (mark 1) Application: repair/refurbishment of
remainder of first floor, attic and basement.

SURROUNDING AREA: The listed building is also in a Conservation
Area and World Heritage site. The outside of the building will remain
as it is.

CONSULTATION: The Consultant Archaeologist, Dr. Ian Brooks, has
been involved in the planning of the repair/refurbishment
programme, and will carry out a watching brief over the careful
implementation of that programme.

Conwy Local Development Plan

Reference has been made to Conwy Council policies as set out in the
Conwy Local Development Plan – the applicant believes the
application complies with and is not contrary to the requirements .
(see below).

CTH3: the renovation respects and is sympathetic to the building’s
distinctive appearance, architectural integrity and setting.
CTH2: the proposal preserves and definitely enhances this heritage
asset.
DP4: b, c, d, g, and h all comply (Development Criteria). None of the
others listed are relevant to this application.
DP1: Nothing in the proposals is contrary to these sustainable
development principles.
STR1: accessibility is unaffected by this application.

Planning Policy Wales: this document has been considered during
the formation of these proposals and it is considered that the
proposals adhere to best practice as outlined in the document. In
particular, Ch6 Conserving the Historic Environment The owner has
commissioned an Archaeological Survey of the house (2009) and the
yard (2012) and the proposed works will be overseen by the
Consultant Archaeologist (watching brief).

Welsh Office Circular 61/96: Again the proposals comply with the
advice in this circular.

The Interim Guidance on Design and Accesss Statements issued by
the carried out to accompany the planning application or listed
building consent application”. Welsh Assemby Government states
“The DAS does not need to duplicate other information that can be
found in other assessments

The detailed archaeological importance and details of the site and
setting are available on:
http://www.coflein.gov.uk/pdf/DD2013_001_01/
http://www.coflein.gov.uk/pdf/DD2013_001_02/
http://www.coflein.gov.uk/pdf/DD2014_006/

(2009: House)
(2012: 2 trenches:
house and yard
(2014 front)

(the 2009 and 2012 and 2014 Archaeological Reports commissioned
by the owner).
Also detailed plans, visuals, photographs and detailed design
principles are set out after this Statement in the succeeding
schedules.

I have also set up a website : www.11-stryd-y-castell-conwy.co.uk

WELSH ASSEMBLY GOVERNMENT D.A.S. REQUIREMENTS
Planning Application
Accessibility
Character
Community Safety
Environmental sustainability
Movement to, from and within
the development

Listed Building Consent
Appearance
Environmental sustainability
Layout
Scale

ACCESSIBILITY
This remains as at present, there is no change proposed.

CHARACTER
It is believed that the proposals are sympathetic to and enhance the
existing building and are set out in detail in the Room by Room
proposed work schedules, plans and elevations which follow.
COMMUNITY SAFETY
Community safety is unaffected by the proposals.

ENVIRONMENTAL SUSTAINABILITY
To limit the carbon footprint, local labour will be used. Natural
materials (lime, limecrete, wood, etc will be used, e.g. see sound/heat
insulation proposals). Recycled materials will also be used (see
stained glass, etc.)
MOVEMENT TO, FROM AND WITHIN THE DEVELOPMENT
Movement to, from and within the development will remain as at
present.
APPEARANCE
The appearance of the building from front, side and back remains
the same (apart from essential repairs, not part of this application).
LAYOUT
The layout is shown on the plans (existing and proposed) which
follow, with the reasons detailed in the Room by Room schedules.

SCALE
The Scale is unaffected.

EVALUATION: Consideration has been given to various opinions
voiced these opinions evaluated and, where rated, incorporated into
the scheme for Stage 3. Although this renovation will result in
substantial financial loss to the applicant (see Financial Viability
Statement) the aim is to rescue this historic building and bring it
back into use.

DETAILED DESIGN COMPONENTS: These are set out, together with the
justifications, in the following attached schedules:
(a) Room by Room Proposed Work: Stage 3
(b)Structural Engineer’s Report/Specification/Plans
These should be read in conjunction with the existing and proposed
plans, and the Archaeological Reports 2009 and 2012 and 2014.

SCHEDULE OF WORK
ROOM BY ROOM

11 STRYD Y CASTELL, CONWY
STAGE 3

OUTSIDE
1. Open up “squint” windows, street side, (see 3rd
Archaeological Report 2014). Opaque glazed, sloping sills
(to prevent glasses and bottles being left there – ground
floor).
2. Railings across lower part of ground floor street windows
(to prevent sills being used as seats). See Window Railing
Detail.

CELLAR/ STAIRS
1. Water pipes and drains from bathroom and cloakroom
and kitchen across ceiling to window and out to ground
drains.
2. Central Heating boiler, flue etc
3. Pipe for utility
4. Refurbish metal joists (see Structural Engineer’s Report).
5. Repair, refurbish window.
6. Paint:
7. Lighting/plugs:

ATIC
Repair floors, walls, window, stabilise and leave.
Radiator.

Room 5 (3rd bedroom)
1. See Structural Engineer’s plans ceiling/roof/timbers
2. Insulation
3. Secondary glazing 8” gap, different thickness glass
(sound proofing). Centre hung.

Room 5 secondary glazing
4. Lime mortar, lime plaster all walls
5. Lime wash timbers
6. Early oak fire surround (16th century panels) placed
around existing fire opening (see picture) unless used in
Room 2.

Carved Oak Fire Surround

Incorporating late 16th century Renaissance panels
7. Stabilise broken stairs and leave.
See Structural
Engineer’s Report.
8. Double glaze small roof window (noise insulation, faces
pub). Remote opener.
9. Repair floor
10.
Radiators
11.
Lighting/plugs
12.
Paint:
13.
Refurbish, paint door

Room 7
1. Repair floors,
2. walls (lime plaster and lime wash),
3. windows (secondary glazing to be sourced),
4. insert ceiling, insulation, stabilise and leave.
5. Radiators, plugs, lighting, paint.
(NB fragile entryways into Room 7 dealt with in Stage 2.)

Room 8 (Bathroom)
1. Plumbing to corner above cellar stairs, join other waste
(cloakroom, kitchen) then across cellar ceiling and out to
outside drains.
2. Open fireplace under archaeological supervision
3. Walls and ceiling: repair and paint
4. Window: refurbish, repair and paint
5. Door: paint.
6. Radiator, plugs, lighting.

General
1. Ceilings and infill panels to be repaired on a like for like
basis.
2. Walls to be repointed in lime mortar where necessary and
lime plastered.
3. Beams to be cleaned, limed but otherwise left.
4. Rotten floorboards to be replaced.
5. Electrical wiring to be within new plaster or surface
mounted.
6. Pipework to be boxed.
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11 Stryd y Castell, Conwy
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New first floor wall external
wall to be framed with 50 x
100/C16 studs @400 c/c
with 9mm OSB sheathing
and insulation between
studs. Built off triple floor
joists.

Masonry stitching required
in this area - see
specification for details

This is the wall that requires
to be rotated to upright and
re-fixed in position - see
specification

Proposed new first floor to be formed from
50 x 195/C16 joists supporting 18mm
tongued & grooved boards and
underdrawn with cementitious board.
Joists to be supported on 50 x 195/C16
timber plates anchored to the walls on
both sides.

New 100 x 100 x 6.3 SHS beam to
support purlin alongside existing timber
beam with new 47 x 100/C16 prop

Cruck to be infilled with plasterboard
This is the location of the
wattle & daub wall that is to
be preserved. - See
specification

New 47 x 100/C16 ceiling joists @ 300c/c
horizontally between gable wall and cruck
frame. Supported off timber plate bolted
to wall at gable and metal hangers off cruck.
Note: there are to be no new fixings into the
cruck frame.
Double joists to support valley

See specification for notes
relating to the inspection of
the roof structure.
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Raise existing ceiling joist 300mm
to form a raised collar tie in dormer
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